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Ought 0 holer Ik drlto 0 tkoroegLbrud 
Borro?

•• I say. my little eon. where 4oee the right 
hand rood go r* Dost know, eir, taint been 
no where etwee we lived here.”

How le It that treee eea pet on e new 
dreee without opening their tranks ? Be- 
eaiM they leers out their sutmnar eloth
in*.

the latest round hat la low crowned with 
straight brie about four inches in width ; it 
may be wornorsr the fees or set back on the 
hair.

Newspapers laid between quilts possess 
excellent beet retaining power. Those who 
suffer bom the sold will please beer this fast 
in mind.

There is e large and rapidly growing party 
which believes not only in the eight hours 
business, bat that there should be no hoars 
of labor et all.

•• 1 would box your ears,” said a young 
lady to her stupid and tiresome admirer, ••ifr 
—••If whatr he anxiously naked. ••If,' 
she repeated, "I could get a box large enough 
for the purpose.”

Little Andy has got to the head of his 
class at last. “ I hope you will stey there 
now," says his father. “ 0, no, I don't think 
I will, pa,” eeya the thoughtful boy; 
might get too proud.

An opponent of capital punishment thinks 
ladles ought not to bang. To judge from 
several we have seen hanging around fellows’ 
necks el picnics, we entirely agree with the 
gentlemen. They should have their sen
tences commuted to imprisonment for life.

Talk of the bravery of the sterner sex 1 Do 
yon remember the first time yon asked her, 
“ Will you take my arm?" While you 
trembled all over like the narrative of e 
stamp tail dog, sod experienced the sensa
tion of having swallowed year Adam’s apple, 
what did she do ? Why, she took your arm 
as coolly as she would eat s pickle.

The Turf Field and Farm says : “A 
minister of Little Falls, N. Y., having 
oeeaeion to leave home lot a couple of days, 
and being short ol the needful, hit upon the 
following expedient: “He hired » livery 
horse, end in the course of hie peregrinations 
swapped horses six different times, coming 
hack el the end of the second day with the 
same horse and 1160 in his pocket.

Eleven tourists bad an adventure in the 
Toe emits Valley. Their stage was drawn by 
six horse#, and the traces of one of them be- 
earns deUehed in going down one of tbs hills, 
where the roadway is wide enough for but 
one teem, with e steep bluff on one side and 
1,000 feet of precipice on the other. The 
horses broke into a mad run down that fear
ful descent, the driver guiding them as best 
he could, while the passengers held their 
breath in expectation of instant death. At a 
turn in the road a front wheel was shattered 
against the rocks, throwing the stage against 
the bluff. The passengers were thrown to 
the ground, one being fatally injured, and all 
but three more or lees hurt. A woman was 
hurled toward the preeipiee, but her clothing 
caught, end she wee saved from being dashed 
to pieces on the rocks below.

Dienn Powellson, of Bosedale, Ken., 
frequent deathlike trances, testing half 
hour or longer, during which she shows no 
signs of life. She thinks thet she really 
dies, going to heaven and then returning to 
earth. She says that she meets spirits, who 
tell her that they had to repent of their sin* 
over there before they could advance, and 
were unhappy until Iher did so. Bat after
ward they are engaged In learning and grow
ing brighter, and are tang ht by spirite 
brighter than the rest. The spirite have no 
wingr, but wear flowing robes, and are ordi
nary men and women, some bright and 
beautiful, and others lean and miserable. 
They have no voice, but their thoughts can 
be read.

At a remarkably successful charity fair in 
London the stalls were in charge of titled 
women and actresses in about equal numbers, 
Lady Enfield and the Marchioness of Head, 
fort mixed and sold American fancy drinks, 
which were in great demand at 25 cents each ; 
the Goon teas of Karol yi and Lady Bkelmere 
dale importuned men in the crowd to bay 
banquets ; and the beautiful Mrs. Uornwallis 
Wset pushed the sale of cigars with all her 
might ; but Sara Bernhardt proved the 
greatest attraction, for the crush was always 
greatest around her, and her sale of her own 
portraits was enormous at «260 each, with 
her autograph.

The day of the heaviest mortality in Mem
phis last year was the 14th of September, 
when the deaths, as near as be ascer
tained, exceeded one hundred, out of a popu
lation of about 6,000 whites and 14,000 
negroes. Of the 6.000 whites, 4,804 died. 

#Not more than 800 of the whole number of 
white persons escaped without an attack of 
the lever, and most of these had been victims 
of it in previous epidemics.

The 1800th anniversary of the destruc
tion of Pompeii and Herculaneum by lava 
from Vesuvius is to be celebrated by a 
scientific festival this year. The celebration 
will lake place at Pompeii next November, 
and many foreign archeologists are to be 
invited to join their Italian brethren on the 
ceeasion. We presume a number of Ameri
can scohlars and touriste will be on the 
ground.

" A Sürrxaxa " writes : A man may have 
many sorrows and bear them serenely ; he 
may have a fortune and become contented 
with poverty ; he may even look upon hie 
rival in the affections of a wealthy match with 
a wild despair. But if he nappa ns to have 
on a pair of tight boots religion loses its in- 
flatnie over him at once, and he expresses 
his feelings in terms which leave no doubt 
ee to the quality of his temper.

Thi roiToei He Exrsorxn.—“ What 
are you worth ? " askei a rich old miser of a 
young man who was courting hie only 
daughter. "Not much now, but I’m coming 
into a Urge fortune in a few years," was the 
reply. The marriage took place and then the 
old miser learned that the large fortune which 
the young man was coming into was his 
fethsr in Um't.-£xcha»fie.

IaroiexTioe Wotted.— Ws want to know 
what kind of a Christian tbs editor is who 
goes to a prayer-meeting cn Wednesday 
nlghte, attends church twice a day on Sunday, 
sings in the choir and teaches a Bible class 
in Sunday School, and then, all through 
the week, steals editorials from their wicked 
brethren of the prase ? That man U short 
on hie early home training.—Modern Argot.

A Farmington (Me ) man caught a young 
Woodchuck last summer, and kept it until it 
waa aa tame as a dog. Last winter it took 
to the ground and spent the winter like 
others of its kind. Daring the time the 
family moved to another part of the town, 
but on going back to the old place, the other 
day, the woodchuck was out and seemed 
delighted to see his old friends.

Mussel Ben iw thh Lohboh Clit.—In the 
courts of some excavation works in the 
neighborhood of Hanger Hill, Ealing, a mus
sel bed has been discovered from one to two 
inches in thickness.

The first railroad in Palestine has been 
contracted for between Jeffs end Jerusalem, 
forty miles. The contractor is reported to 
be G. F. D. Lovell, a resident of Cincinnati.

It is stated that in Boston, during the sum- 
mar, there is an average ol 16,000 gallons of 
eode water nude every day, end probably 80,. 
000 gallons ol root end tonie beer.

fMMasMStir?Looks that are strong aa etrong can be— 
Bat whet le a kwkwlthow» a key.

We knot eedk—l the whole heaeeeÿv 
For the m testas key that wee la the doer,
«8s»«&aaisisi:
TMs aiaee at steel wtlk Me eartows moke 
Weprise tor the hidden treeeora’e eeka,
■nd guard it well with a ring or sleep 
*e hasp It ooi of the vantera pus,
Do you never think, ok neighbor mine,
That eer hearts bave leak# both strong aa< ■Svia,To guard si 
And that « lîSSSiLSwt
A tender word In the boor of pain 
Will bring forth ware like the sommer il 
Team loaf pent up, like jewels bright. 
Long hidfrom the glorious morning Ugh

That other tools oar sorrows know.

A loving Mss will prove a key 
To the children’s bents eo sweet and free. 
And kind words scattered here and there 
Are keys to the holy gate of prayer.

HO. 1# BLANK STB K ET.

A GENTLEMAN GIN BE AC
GOMMODATBD with a pleasant suite of 

rooms, at No 10 Blank street. Toe bouse contains 
alMhe modern improvements. lUferer--------

The advertisement seemed tome to promise 
well. 1 was tired of my pleasant borna. For 
fire years I had occupied the same 
and sal in the same seat at tabla. The penny 
postman wse not better known on hie beat 
than I on my way to dinner. I did not ob
ject to boarding ho oses. I waa williag to eat 
baked beans of a Sunday morning, bot I 
wished to partake of them In n new locality. 
Blank street led ont of Ban sow. therefore It 
muet be gwntaeL Probably e suite of rooms 
there would be expensive, bet I eould afford 
to indulge myeeU a tittle. I was thirty-five, 
alone in the world, very well off, and doing a 
business which promised » speedy fortune. 
It wee time I should begin to Inks life a little 
more on the sonny side.

I went to No. 10 Blank street on my way 
down town. The landlady, Mrs. Leo, wee a 
widow ; handsome, stylish, apparently not 
more than thirty. I heard, afterward, that 
she would never see forty again ; bat as my 
Informant was a boarder to whom aha was 
under the frequent necessity of sending her 

lall bill " a eeeond time, it waa doubtless 
a malicious slander. 8b# was e very ultras- 
live looking person, end I wee at home with 
her et once. I bed no sooner told her my 
name and my business than she seemed to 
feel well acquainted with me. She bowed and
h^d.

shall be most happy to aceommodala 
you, Mr Prescott. This way. If yon please."

Her bleak silk rustled before me up two 
flights of stairs. Her fall, light carle shook 
with a coquettish grace aa she turned her 
head. The rooms were delightful—spacious 
end handsomely furnished. The terme were 
_ tittle exorbitant - at least I should here 
thought eo had I been dealing with a man of 
business ; but surely one would willingly pay 
a trifle extra to ait at the earns table with 
Mrs. Lee. Her family, she assured me, was of 
the most select description ; some thro# or 
four single gentlemen of high standing, and 
aa many gentlemen with their wires. To be 
sure, she was obliged to fill bar attics with 
cheap boarders, as she couldn’t afford to keep 
any vacant room ; but they were very quiet, 
and, she trusted, no annoyance to any one.

I went there, bag and baggage, the next 
lorning. I moved my picture# ; I loved Art 

in a modest, half diffident fashion, and I had 
some fine prints and a few choice oils. When 
I had hong them to my satisfaction and pat 
the bait of OlytU, the dreamy face I loved eo 
well, on my mantle, I looked about my parlor 
with self satisfaction.

I met Mrs. Lee’s family at dinner. Boms 
of the gentlemen were business acquaintances 
of mine. The ladies seemed pleasant and 
companionable and ” all went merry aa a 
marriage bell." Mrs. Lee did the honors 
of her establishment eo graoefally that I 
was more charmed with her than ever. I 
pitied the dead Thaddeae—I had seen 
lis name in the family Bible—because be 
had been obliged to resign eo much youth 
and beauty, for she was bat a young thing, 
she told me, when ehe wee left to depend 
upon herself. The very winds, she said, 
had never been allowed to touch her 
roughly. Mr. Lie had worshipped her as 
the Hindoo dose bis idol—I thought it an 
Idolatry at once pardonable and pleasant— 
but he died suddenly, and in some way she 
was defrauded of all her property, and had 
been obliged to take care cf herreif ever 
slow. But then, she said, smiling with the 
tears still in her eyes, every one had been so 
kind to her—she had found friends every
where. Who could help being ready to be
friend one so lovely end so » inning, I thought, 
as I listened to htr.

Do not imagine all this confidence was 
bestowed on me at our first meeting. It came 
out gradually, when I got in the habit of 
lounging for half an hour after dinner, or an 
hour in the evening, in the “ family parlor,” 
of which she and I were often the sole occu
pants. I certainly had no matrimonial 
Intentions toward Mrs. Lee. I liked my 
freedom and I intended to remain a bachelor ; 
■till, I was interested in my landlady, and 
congratulated myself daily on having found a 
home where my buckwheats were always hot, 
and my cap of happiness and of tea alike 

et and fall.
What a happy man your husband should 

have been 1" I said to Mrs. Lee, aa I watched, 
admiringly, her nimble fingers—she had 
insisted on mending my gloves. I was but 
expressing a frequent thought of mine. I saw 
no call for my landlady to blush, though it 
was not unbecoming. I had surely meant 
nothing sentimental, but she received my 
remark with a flutter of pretty, playful em
barrassment.

I hope he was," she sighed ; “ I trust I 
msds him so, and yet I did not levs him as 
he loved me. He waa a great deal older than 
I, and I think I was too young then to know 
what love was. I believe our affection is 
truer and fonder whan we have seen more of 
life and learned what a precious thing it 
really is to have some one to care for and 
protect us. But what am I saying ? I am 
confiding in you strangely. Your gloves are 
done."

She hurried out of the room. It was my 
turn to be embarrassed. Had I said any
thing to move Mrs. Lee’s sensibilities in eo 
remarkable % manner ? I thought not. 
Perhaps the memory of tbs dead Tbaddeor, 
and hie love, had been too much for her. I 
felt uncomfortable, and I betook myself to 
my own room. I always left my door open ; 
it was one of my old bachelor ways, it seemed 
more social. Ac I went up stairs I saw a 
girl standing before it, looking, apparently 
with absorbed attention, at my Clytie. Her 
form was slight and girlish. I eould not see 
her faoe, but her dreee was of a cheap 
material, and simply fashioned.

“ One of the attic hoarders," 1 thought ; 
or perhaps a seamstress bringing home 

some work.”
When I approached her she turned and 

glanced at me with a confused and die tressed

Forgive me, air,” ehe faltered. “ I was 
taking a liberty, I know ; but that face is so 
beautiful."

So are you," I longed to retort, but I did 
not. I had had enough of complimenting for 
one day. Her face vat singularly lovely. She 
had a low, broad forehead—the very forehead 
of the immortal Clytie. Her eyes were large 
and blue, but full of the saddest, moat wistful 
expression I ever met. Her face was very 
youthful—she oouido’t have been more than 
sixteen—and her foil, red lips had something 
of the look of a grieved child. I had seen 
and felt all this in the instant my eyes met 
hers. I bowed courteously.

Not at all a liberty I I am rewarded for 
leaving my door open if it has afforded you 
any pleasure. I wish you would step in a 
moment, and look at my pictures. If you 
fancy the Clytie, I am sure you would like 
some of t hem.”

There was a singular absence of all pru
dery or affectation about the child. I sup
pose she ssw in me «imply a middle-aged 

■for ao I must have teemed to her 
youth—of honest face ; aud ehe bestowed on 
me at once a trust that was the most delicate 

flattery. She came in, unhesitatingly, 
and lingered for a lew momenta, while I told

oi her mini b
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“ Most likely it wasn’t. But perhaps the 
young lady wee not always busy. If she 
were out of work ehe might like to do what I 
did want ia her spare time.”

Ellen thought ehe did not have any spare 
time. She made everything look eo beauti 
folly that the ladies kept her always bosy.

- And tkt't the rale lady bereel’," broke 
oat the warm hearted Hibernian In a gush of 
irrepressible panegyric. “ She’s so afraid of 
making any trouble, though a «re I’d work my 
fingers to the bone to spare those white hands 
of bars. When I wee eiek, and tine to die 
with the fever, who bat ehe took me Into her 
room and nursed me and sat up with me 
nights, after working hard all day ; and when 
•he thought I was asleep I heard her prayin’ 
forme! Her prayers wasn’t eat o’ the 
prayer book, but I know the saints heard 
’em.”

She stopped end wiped her eyes on the 
corn»r of her calico apron. Man though I 
was I eould have wept with her easily. It 
went to my very heart to think of the poor 
young thing doing patiently end secretly each 
works of merey. Bat I was not surprised. I 
had read the true, earnest nature, the power 
of eelf-eaerifiee, in her eyas. Ood bless and 
Ood keep her ! I said il to myself every time 
I thought of her, end/ those times were not 
few.

That dey I purchased a Clytie, the foe 
timilt of my own. At night I took it home 
with me, an 1 I wrote, to go with it, them

’’ Will Mies Hastings permit her fellow- 
boarder to offer her a gift, the acceptance 
of which will confer much pleasure f Her 
•dmiration of the Clytie was so hearty and 
genuine that, he thinks, to possess it may 
contribute slightly to her happiness."

I rang for Ellen, and begged her to take the 
bust and the little note ope taire. Presently 
she earns back, bringing with her a few lines 
written in pencil :

"I accept your gift, ns I am earn it waa 
meant. You have designed Mr give pleasure 
IÇ one who pomemee few raeonraee for 
amusement, and be aura that yon have eue- 
oeeded. I thank you more than I can say."

She bed received it, ne l waa sure she 
would, with a simple dignity and gratitude 
which, had my motives been evil, would 
have repalled me 1er more effectually than 
any eareaetie refusal. I respected all women. 
It was part of my early training at the hands 
of the beet of mothers ; bat already I rever
enced that young rowing girl more than any 
women I had ever seen.

Mrs. Lee puxaled me not n little when we 
met, as we usually did, in the parlor after tea. 
One or two of the other hoarder# were there 
at first, but presently they went out and we 
were alone* It roamed to aro that her man
ner toward me was far mon like that of a 
young girl to whom 1 had been making love, 
than like a landlady’s simple courtesy to
wards her inmate.

"Iam not eure that I had better stay here 
with you," she began. "You do beguile me, 
aa you did last night, into saying euoh un
warrantable tilings, revealing all my heart to

I was utterly confounded. What had I 
been doing r I bethought my self of Mrs. 
Bardell’e mit against the respected President 
of the Pickwick Olob, and trembled in my 
patent leathers. Mr. Weller's advise to 
Samivel came into my mind, and I answered, 
a Utile stiffly :

"I bed not meant to fores joar con
fidence, dear madam, and I did not know 
that yon had ever said anything to me 
which the whole world might not properly

Perhaps ehe thought she bed been pro
gressing too fast. She smiled, shook her 
long, fair curls, and rustled the folds of her 
black silk. She said I was "a naughty man, 
a very naughty man, to taka up things so. 
Of course ehe had not said anything to ms of 
consequence ; only it waa just possible some 
people might thUk it a little queer that she 
had confessed not to have loved Mr. Lee 
quite as adoringly as he had loved her. But 
why need she trouble herself when she knew 
it would go no farther f"

"Of course it would not," 1 answered.
" Anything that aha did me the honor to 
confide to me waa sacred."

Then there was a pause and I felt very 
awkward. It would be difficult to aay any
thing mort, I thought, but Mrs. Lee did not 
find it so. Verily, the tact of woman is 
wonderful 1 In five minutes we had gone 
back two days and ware talking together on 
our old terms of pleasant, easy familiarity.
I was somewhat more absent-minded than 
formerly, perhaps, for many of my thoughts 
were with the little girl in the attic.

It was three days after I had sent her the 
Clytie before I saw her again. Then I met 
her on the stairs. It was eight o’clock, or 
past, in the evening. I was going out after 
my customary chat with Mrs. Lee in the 
parlor and I met her coming In. Her faro 
was very pale and ahe stopped wearily. Bbe 
smiled a little when she saw me and, stop
ping, held ont her hand.

" You were very kind, Mr. Prescott, and I 
am more grateful than I can say.”

•• I only wish," I responded, eagerly, " that 
I could, that you would let me contribute to 
your pleasures now and then. Yon look tired, 
and I esn't bear to see a young girl like yon 
wearing herself oat"

"It can't be helped, sir. I’m only too 
thankful that I have something to do. I 
need nothing ; all my wants are supplied. It 
is pleasant to feel that I have a friend ; and 
I look on you as one, though I have no claim

” Would to heaven you had a claim on 
me !" I thought, aa I watched her toiling up 
atairs. Would that ahe were my sister, my 
niece, anything that would give me a right 
to take her work out of her hands, and 
prescribe for htr change of sir and scene, 
rest and a little pleasure ! Then I fell 
to thinking as I e trolled across the 
common, what a sad, strange tyrant Custom 
is. Society would let me do what I pleased 
for my second cousine would smile on me 
if I sent clothes to the Sandwich Islanders or 
arithmetics to the Hot ton tote—bat would by 
no means let me lilt the burdens of thif poor 
girl, who was my neighbor, with one of my 
fingers I I cried out against the absurdity 
of such a decree. Why must I pile Dp use- 
leas wealvh and ahe suffer? But for her 
sake I must submit to laws I eould not 
change ; for her own sake I must not seek to 
help her.

As I came home, though, I did indulge 
mjtell io I"»» te boo » too rooo te loll 
bloom end spot o<Mutoopo. The,Mood
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I happened to meet her that day a* I 
neat ip from dinner.

"I have to thank you again.” she mid, 
earnestly. " I am grateful. The flowers 
will fee such company for me."

I asked htr then if ehe would find tiaro, 
the next afternoon, to go end we some 
pictures wish me. It was when the English 
collection was at the Aniheanum, and there 
was one pointing of " Hinds " which I 
longed to have her see. It was she taro of 
one who waited and watched, and somehow 
I had associated it with hers. Bbe could 
not refuse, ehe said ; it would be each a 
rate pleas ore she most make time somehow. 
While we were talking, Mrs. Lee eearo 
through the hall. She nodded to aro, bat 
she east on my companion a look of singular 
distrust and dislike. I noticed it then, and 
hsiasrahersd it afterward.
' She spoke to aro that evening shoot Non 

Hastings. Bbe had observed me talking 
with her, ehe said, and would I toll her if I 
was going to marry her t I might think it 
n very étrange question, one which ehe had 
no right to ask, bat. It I chow to answer 
it, ehe would convince me that she had good

I had no cause for hesitation. The thought 
of marrying Nora Hastings had never oc
curred to me, and told her so frankly. I 
related to her the beginning of oar acquaint
ance and Its slight progress, including my 
invitation for the next day. Then I waited
l°"I^artUjrkaow what to say. Mr. Prescrit," 

she began, in her soft, insinuating voice, 
shaking gently her head, with Us long, fair 
earls.

"1 am erne It would be kinder to say 
nothing, and it's not at all neowsary, since 
yon do not think of making her Mrs. Pres
cott.”

" But what if I had been intending to 
marry her, madame r* I spoke a little 
sternly, perhaps, for I had satisfied her 
cariosity, and I was determined ehe ehoold 
make the explanations at which ehe had 
hinted. I think ahe was unwilling to refuse 
me, still ehe spoke with hesitation.

" It is nothing ; at toast if any other gen
tleman In my family had been going to marry 
her, I ehoold have said It was nothing and 
kept silence ; but 1 have looked on pow aa 
my personal friend, and I ehoold have told 
you that I considered her an artful designing 
girl, who had tried to entrap several of my 
beet boarders into marrying her, and had 
failed hitherto."

1 half wonder that thto did not shake my 
confidence in Nora, but it did not for an 
Instant. Her faro, her pure, noble face, was 
her beet advocate. It row before me then, 
and I replied, unflinchingly :

"Iam sure, Mrs. Lee, that yon must be 
mistaken. As little as I know Miss Hastings, 
I would be ready to answer for every rot of 
her life ; though ehe has a frankness and 
simplicity of manner which might possibly 
mislead some. I am certain that yon do her 
injustice."

" Let ns hope that I do," she said, with a 
■mile. " It has ceased to be of Interrot to me, 
now that I know she is not likely to affect 
the happiness of one whom 1 consider my 
friend."

She diverted the conversation into other 
channels ; but I believe I had been a little 
vexed by her pertinacity In reminding me 
that I had assured her I was not going to 
marry Nora Hastings. I had told her the 
simple truth when I said that the idea of 

lever occurred to aro. 
put it into my head, it 
and again. I took such 
I had never taken in 

haps I eould not win 
paused, and strange, 
through my mind, of 

loved and watched and 
youth and beauty ; to 
f own. How ehe would 
mused aha with no 

Id I My dreams that 
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if pleasant hours the 
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i begun to think of 
t some day make my 
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went to see some new

once or twice I per- 
rive her out into the 
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ti brightness and hope 
as the trace shook 

►some upon her head, 
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Imam fond dreams of

vening, when I bed 
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>metimro, and ask her 
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►at it, I suppose, sir. 
nd nothing else, and 
•e notice. I'm going 
where they’ve treated

and ba<to Ellen wait 
read it. The hand- 
d irregular ; the words

Mrs. Lee tells me she has let my room 
to a person who will pay her more. I am 
obliged to go to day. She intimates that I 
have lowered myself in your estimation by 
my forwardness, and that I have lost lbs 
respect of the boarders. This msy be so,.

i ! I fear it Is. I could bear all else, but 
to have lost your respect Is terrible. You 
were very kmd to me, and it was eo sweet to 
have a friend. Do not think any worse of me 

a you can help. If I have been forward 
and presuming, it was because I knew eo little 
of life. I shall remember your goodness, 
and be grateful to you forever.

Noes Haitikos."
My poor, wronged, innocent darling ! If I 

had never loved her before I should have 
loved her then, and longed to shelter her from 
a cold world in my heart.

" Where has she gone ?" I asked, turning 
to Ellen. " She does not tell me.”

“ She has gone to Mrs. Miles’, on Deme 
street. The lady has given her a great deal 
of work and been very kind to her, and when 
Miss Nora found aha couldn’t stay here ehe 
went to her with her trouble, and eo Mrs. 
Miles said she could stay there till ehe could 
look about for a new place.”

So there were still some kind hearts in the 
world, I thought grateful, who eould show 
pity to the orphan and friendless. God bless 
them all 1 But she, my poor little love, 
should never need to seek another boarding 
house if ahe could only love me and 1st me 
•are for her.

" I am going to see her," I saitl to Ellen, 
as ehe seemed to wait for my commente.

•‘Biros yon, sir ! The very eight of you 
will do her good. She took with her the 
white bead you gave her and the two flower 
pole. I wish you could see how she’s tended 
them flowers. They never had a dry leaf ; 
and to day she cried over ’em enough to

I found Mrs. Miles’ without difficulty. I 
asked for Mise Hastings at the door, and 
presently ehe came to me in the little recap 
lion room where I had been shown. She 
looked as if she had almost wept herself 
blind, poor child.

" You do not derpifc me, Mr. Prescott, or 
you would not have come to see me ?" Her 
voice trembled.

" Despite yon ! Nora, I love yon with all 
the power of loving which God has given me.
I have come to ask you to be my wife. You 
hold my fate in your own hands. Will you 
make me happy or wretched ?"

No matter about her answer. She told me 
all my heart craved to hear. Looking into 
her truthful eyes, I knew that she waa mine, 
my young, innocent love 1

After a while I sent for Mr. Miles to come 
to us. I recognised in her a lady whom I had ! 

liâmes met In society, and for whom I

enlertelnel * Masers admiration. I told her 
ia brief, the history of my acquaintance 
with Mies Hastings, and that I desired to 
make her my wife with as little delay as pos
sible. Did ehe think the needful arrange- 
mente eoald be effected tn a week?

They ehoold he, ehe eald. Nora should be 
married from her house, and a week would 
he tiaro enough in which to provide all that 
wee immediately necessary. Bo It was set
tled.

The next d*y I gave Mrs. Lee notles that I 
ehoold vacate my room at the cad of the 
month. I never exchanged one word with her 
on the subject of Nora's sodden ejection from 
her bouse. She had an undoubted right to 
tot bar rooms as she pleased. I sent h«r tay 
wedding-cards—U was my only revenge.

Throe years have passed since, and Nora, 
aa bride and wife, has been to me all that I

IRRKI.IUIOl* LONDOIt.

A Millie* •« Peesle Wfce flaw Ne 
Cbarch aa4 Wane New*.

(From the London Spectator, Jane 21)
The working classes of Beet Lindon do 

not go to church or ears about religion in 
any way. Bat no one explains, or even 
mentions, the most striking fact of all, that 
no movement, or cry, or prayer cornea from 
the other tide ; that the* vast masses of 
English folk, male or female, no more ask 
for clergymen, or ehuiohro, or religious teach
ing of any kind, than Ashes ask for fisher 
men. we should all hear it fast enough if 
they did ; indeed, it la difficult to imagine 
If all these myriade wanted the tuition 
they are eo eagerly asked to went, 
what the volume of the consequent 
roar would be. Suppose they only resented 
the abeeneeof religious teaching as tiny would 
the abeenee of work, or rolled for clergymeu 
as they would roll, if they were inadequately 
supplied, for publicans. The sound would 
never cease from the ears of West London 
until the demand were granted and Govern 
ment would be districted by its own eager
ness to comply with the request. The 
multitude, however, remain quiet cent. No 
crowds march through Pali Mail demanding 
ministers of religion and carrying banners 
with “ Pity the Oborehleee no meetinge are 
held In Victoria Park to denounce the •• villain- 
•aa monopolists of the means of grace,” nor are 
public meetings held to sec if the want can
not be supplied by an infinite collection of 
pence. Son never even meet men calling in 
the street, “ We’ve got no clergy to teach us ! " 
Hero are more than a million of people, upon 
whom cireumetonoee have laid what used to 
be rolled in Catholic countries ag Interdict, 
silencing all belle, withdrawing all priests, 
shotting all sacred buildings, and not one in 
a hundred cares, nor is one in ton so much 
as folly aware of the diff.-rence between 
the region he lives in and the reel of 
the world. Il ii this which strikes us so 
wonderful and is so Utile noticed- How 
does it happen that here in London, in 
the richest and most civilised uf capitals, 
peopled by a race perhaps as good and 
certainly as respectable as any other, the 
want which sociologists say to the most 
instinctive of humanity is so little felt—or, 
for we most not forget that conceivable 
reply, appears to be so kittle felt T Here are a 
million of ptopto, fairly fed, fairly intelligent, 
fairly orderly, who seem to roro as little 
about the great prdbtom of the " whence 
and whether” as the animale do, or the 
fishes, to have no feeling at all about it, no 
desire for any special form of worship or 
mode of expressing religious feeling, no fear 
that if they neglect it utterly anything will 
happen to them. No other people except 
the Chinese ewm to be ia that frame of 
mind. If East London were addicted to odd 
heresies or to étrange forme of worship, or 
ware sceptical or euperslirions, or given to 
indoor religion or to the worship of goodness 
which prevails in some parts of Germany, it 
would be Intelligible ; but the continual 
apathy of millions on the subject, lasting for 
generation», and never disturbed except by 
efforts from without, to sorely very étrange. 
There are sceptics in East London, and fltro# 
sceptics, but the body ol the people are not 
roeptiee, bet none of the sort of irritable 
dislike of reUgion and the clerical order 
ahown in Parle and Berlin. A very mail 
proportion would declare themselves infidels, 
perhaps ae email aa the proportion among 
the private soldiers, among whom such an 
announcement to this rarest of events. They 
have to declare their faith on joining, and in 
the great garrison of Malta a chaplafl who 
eared about the matter found that in four 
years only one man had asked to be recorded 
as an infidel. The officer presiding, greatly 
surprised, asked the man twice, and twice 
receiving the same reply, entered him aa 
" Member of the Uboreh of England." 
“ What else could I do?” he asked, in answer 
to a subsequent remonstrance ; “ there's no 
congregation of them.”

Five-sixths of all the people in the Bait 
End, if forced to listen to ordinary religious 
or moral teaching, raise no objection, (eel no 
objection and go away neither assenting nor 
dissenting nor moved—entirely without irri
tation, but wanting no more of it and not 
disposed to give even pence for its purchase. 
They do not care. Nor do we hear of much 
superstition. There to often a good deal of 
downright superstition among the “ Pagans 
of country plroca, a great deal of fear of the 
unknown, a great reliance on old practices in 
defence against evil powers, bnl in East Lon 
don superstition seems as dead almost as 
religion. You would no more see a horseshoe 
on a door than an oratory in a house.

The G. W. mud IllsKx-Ksglacrr

The other day mention was mtde in these 
columns of the loss of f700 which befell a 
man named William Fenwick, in Rochester, 
N. Y. Fenwick had two men arrested 
suspicion, but at the preliminary investiga
tion there was no evidence tending to impli
cate them,and they were honorably acquitted, 
Fenwick gave testimony, lays the Democrat, 
and stated that he was once an engineer on 
the Great Wee torn road, but left the employ 
ot that company In November last. He 
saved about tioo of hie earning#, which he 
placed in the bank at Olifton, and since he 
gave up railroading he has passed his time 
between that place, Thor old, St. Catha 
rine's and Rochester. The last time he went 
there was in March, and then he brought 
with him the money he had in the bank, and 
also 1500, which he had won from hie brother 
on a horse race at Thorold. When ques
tioned ae to thto trial of horse speed which 
was so fortunate for him, he did not know 
the names of the horses, the owners, tbs 
distance trotted, the time made or anything 
else connected therewith, which seemed 
rather slim for a man who risked 1500 on 
the Uncertainty of a race. Perhaps it would 
have been just ae well If the “ other horse" 
had won and Fenwick had kwl his money in 
Canada, so that he would know just where 
it went to. One thing to certain, he seems 
to have lost some in thto city and does not 
know where it has gone to. In all proba
bility Fenwick‘e |700 will never turn up in 
time, and perhaps not in etotnity.—London 
Advertktr.

ACaunritfl BIBB BBINK1R.

■evniyflvs CDenner

The New York " Champion Bear Drinker" 
boasts aa follows, In * letter to the New York 
£«*, ol hie capacity as •

M Sir,—It pay not he uaiatoreetiae to the 
Sun't readers—especially in those who has 
s prononces and trots for sporting mattore- 
to know bow many (teaaro ol lagw hear I 
punished at Coney Island on last Sunday. 
I believe It le generally adariUed by the 
sporting fraternity, among whom I have many 
Wends, that lean drink arose hear, withoot 
baring my reason dethroned, or without feel 
i»I say qualms or taeonvenleaee, than any 
■*a ia New York or Brooklyn. I began 
drinking with a tow friends at the Brighten, 
rod in an boor and a half I had finished 
thirty five glasses. Meeting with other ne- 
qaalntaneee. I continued drinking, until, at 
the expiration of two hoars and s hall, I had 
gulped fifty glaroee. Between 8 o’clock, 
the time I began, until 6,1 consumed seven
ty five glaroee. Of course, the quantity of

r given at Coney Island In a glass is email 
yet I am impressed with the belief that, had 
tb# glaroee been fall, 1 eoald have got away
with them just “

The author of a eeriee of papers an "Young 
London" in the Telegrqh (London) records 
some of the changée of the hali-roatary. 
When he tiret brgea to remember things 
there were only two railroads in the Üsited 
Kingdom. It took the beet pert of four days 
to get to Parle ; and the protege of • letter to 
thst city was one and etghtpenee. There were 
no ocean steamers ; end five week» were often 
consumed in a journey to New York. There 
wtrs no Inciter matches lighting on or off tb* 
box, and flint and ateel, and the tinder-box, 
rod matches dipped in brimstone, reigned 
supreme in the kitchen ; oil wee still burned 
in the street lampe of Groeveaor Square, 
There were no electric telegraphs, no post- 
office money orders, no steel pens—in com
mon use—no envelopes, no perambulators. 
There were no cheap news papers, no shilling 
megsiinee, no poet-sards, no perforated 
stamps and counterfoils, end no paraffine 
candles. There was not an hotel in England 
where a lady could dine in a public room. 
There were only two dectnl French rrotan- 
rrote in London. There waa no photography, 
no bcnxolinc, no chloroform, no glycerine, no 
collodion and no gun-cotton. There were no 
meuve and no magenta dyes. There were no 
preserved meats, soups or vegetables. There 
was but little chocolate and no cocoa. Soda- 
water was a shilling a bottle. There was no 
hansom cabs and no knifeboarde to the omni- 
bases. Tiiere fiere no refrigerators end no 
sewing machines. There were no keyless nor 
crystal-faced watobee ; no Albert or Breguet 
wstchchains ; no electro gliding nor silvering 
rod noekclrotyplog. The steal fork tn ordi
nary ate had only two prongs ; " balanced ” 
table knives were unknown. There were no 
stays that were not Instrumenta of torture 
rod no walking boots for Indies. There was 
no Balbriggan nor Balmoral hosiery. There 
were only a few velocipedes and there were 
no revolvers. There was no gutta-percha and 
very lew cigars.

A B.ll lie* Team efigr.

(Quebec Chronicle.)
There ii a bell on board of the barque 

Moselle, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., Captain 
Daniel Uarew, now discharging cargo, which 
eoald tell a strange tale. As the account 
goes, it was sent from Rome to the Roman 
Catholic Chapel in LouUbmrg, Gape Breton, 
in the sixteenth cental y. When the British 
attacked Louisbarg, the capital of the 
colony andsr French rule, the bell, with 
a number of other valuables, was thrown 
into the sea. At the commencement of the 
present century, daring a raging storm, the 
bell was cast up again ani frightened the 
flrhtrmen by ringing among the roeks during 
the night From thence it wee root to Anti- 
gonieh, N. 8 , and placed in the tower of the 
old Roman Catholic Ohapel there. When a 
larh'# new church was built, the old bell, 
with all the metal fittings, was sold to a 
Pictou tin man, from whom Captain Oarew 
bought it. It is over fifteen inches in height, 
twelve or thirteen inohee aoroee the month, 
and has a beautiful sound. It bears the fol
lowing inscription :

" 8 Nieolaiys Frscco f *n Pavia.
A large | on each aide f of Bell.

f Suideealbador Lorenso Ano xa f 1074."

An Italian official report lately published 
gives a summary of the criminal stati-tioi of 
the first four months of this year. During 
the time there were 645 murders, 400 attempts 
to murder, 1,409 assaults with serious bodily 
injury, 7,016 assaults with slight injury. 
Thto give# a daily average of 93 armed 
■Meeks against persons. There were, be
sides, 478 robberies effected without employ
ing arms, 11,826 thefts, and 1,052 attempts 
to steal. Very remarkable to the different 
proportion in which these crimes fall to the 
share of the several provinces. Foremost 
stands Sicily, in which during those four 
months there was a murder for every 12,000 
inhabitants ; next comes the Province of 
Rome, with a murder for every 13,000. In 
the Neapolitan district the ratio was a murder 
to every 16,000 ; in Sardinia, one to every 
26,000 ; in Tuscany, one to every 66,000 ; in 
Piedmont, one to every 87,000.

According to a French correspondent, some 
Bonapartiste have improved on the first 
stories—that the Zulus who killed the Prince 
Imperial were disguised Communists or else 
assassins in the pay of "Plon Plon." The 
present version to that " Lieutenant Carey 
was brought up in France, that it waa there 
he received hie education, that when there he 
professed himself an ardent Republican, and" 
—one can guess the réel.

Let amusement fill up the chinks of your 
existence, bat not the greet spaces thereof-

The following problem at the present time 
msetiri the Court of Chancery. A widow, 
still in tbs flower of womapliood, thin, 
thoughtful, and thirty, with » ii small children, 
was left by her late husband a dowry of £80 
a year to be paid to htr ae long as the did not 
marry. The executors of the will being man
agers of the estate do not want to prolong 
the business rod to be responsible for a year
ly payment until the widow dice, and they 
have suggested that she should take a lump 
sum instead of an annual payment. Not 
only is she ready to consent, but the Court of 
Chancery is willing to grant the modification 
of the will, only it cannot discover what sum 
ought to be paid. A ease has been ordered to 
be stated for the opinien of the estuary ; and 
he actually found an English Law Court pat
ting this question to him, •’ What are the 
chances of a widow of thirty with eix children 
and a dowry of £80 per annum marrying 
again ?" The actuary consulted all the 
tables ; he has been balancing the relative 
advantages and disadvantages of six children 
and £80 a year ; he hae dreamt of that fair 
widow, but he has been obliged to confess 
that the problem to beyond him. Perhaps 
the poetical mathematician skilled in figures, 
and ready to resolve love into the mechanical 
action of the brain, will give to the Court of 
Chancery the much needed formula.

A St. Catharines paper says : A man while 
passing the Fifteen Mile Greek the other 
day saw some very flue, old cherry trees, 
bearing what is called the wild black cherry. 
He first stopped to admire the fruit and then 
remained to pluck some of It. Ae he was 
about to ascend the tree, a woman earns out 
of the farm house and warn^Abim off. He 
came away from the tree ana followed the 
woman towards the house. Said ehe, “ What 
do you want ?" " I want to borrow an axe,
as I am about to cut down one of throe trees 
and take it home with me." " What," aha 
gasped, “not satisfied to eat soma of the 
cherries, but want to eat down the tree, too. 
Go away, you terrible man, you ought to be 
ashamed of yourself." He entiled wickedly 
and went away—to the cherry tree.

Thi Qcbxm AMD THS ii E»tisi.-Hir 
Majesty the Queen has sent to the Empress 
Eugenie an exquisitely made work of picture 
aetting, designed to enclose the last portrait 
taken of the Prince Imperial. The frame to 
composed of amethysts cot out in flowers,, 
chiefly violets. A garland which crowns the 
frame is surmounted by an eagle, holding 
betweeen its claws a banner scroll in tricolor, 
on which is written in gold letters the words, 
•« Not lost, but gone before." The Empress 
has been greatly touched with this sympa
thetic present and baa ordered copies of it to 
be made and given with the last photo, of the 
Prints to his and her own intimate friends.,

The dwelling of the Wines family at Mari
nette, Wis., got afire in the night, and the 
lower part was all in flemro bjfore the three 
children had eecsped from an upper room. 
The oldest, a hoy, jumped from a window 
into a hedquilt held unde«neath. A younger 
lad, only eight years old, was about to follow, 
but the mother saw that a three year old girl 
was not at the win low. “ Run beck and get 
Sis," she cried. The boy returned to his 
room, hut the fire cut him off, and his life
less body was found with the little one’s 
clasped in his arms.

It appears from statistics drawn up at the 
Prefecture of Police that the number of 
ikies of dog madness certified last year in 

Paris was 502. They were distributed 
through the four seasons as follows : First 
quarter, 141 ; second quarter. 176 ; third 
quarter, 133 ; fourth quarter, 63. To judge 
by these figures, there are fewer cases In the 
summer and autumn than in the winter and 
spring.

A Maine political speaker mentioned some
body ae e Shy lock, and an auditor asked who 
Sbylock was. ”11 you don't know," the 
orator scornfully replied, “ you'd better go 
home and read your Bible.”

TTte crow destroy I more grasshoppers than 
any other bird.

fFniti Figaro, Jaly Ml)
Mt Dmia (name not given).—Bin* my 

departure 1 hove net yet written to yoa, bat 
joe meet net think that 1 have forgot 
yoe, ro Ood, who reads la my cool, tn. 
the place which the meroeej el my friends 
and mj country holds la M. Although the 
second part ol the roatpalgn hae not yet 
began, I heveekeedj donned my war honero 
throe I *e appointed three weeks ego. I 
«■ lalfilttag at present the datiee el aa 
officer on the staff ot the General Comm and 
tag la-Chief, and this, to for me the beef 
way ol seeing and learning and of making 
war. I have had the courage to refuse the 
command of * squadron of men on outpost 
doty. However tempting the offer, I have 
thought that the position that I now 
occupy would enable me to gain more exptrl 
ease and render more service. *
Ae you are roy friend, It Is for you to explain 
and defend asy conduct ; and although my 
departure Is already an old affair, I would 
return with yon to the reasons thet have 
prompted It. I took nobody's advise, and 
made up my mind In forty-eight hours. II 
asy resolution bee been e speedy one, it to 
because I have long considered each a 
contingency, and arranged my plan. Noth, 
lag has made me hesitate a minute, 
and this is natural for those who know 
aro. Bet haw many are they? Some
times It seems to me that there ere none 
when I remember that I have been very un
justly jedged by those who ought to know 
me beat. • • • I am really ashamed to 
have to speak thus of myself, bat I wish to 
dissipate the double which have sometimes 
been expressed respecting the energy of my 
win. which, believe me, to and will remain 
innocent of all eoneeeetone or eo ward lee. 
• • * Whan one balonga to a race of
eoldtore, it to only eword in hand that one 
achieves a name ; and when one would 
learn by travel, one most go far away, 
Therefore, long ago, I resolved, first, to 
make a long journey ; secondly, to loro no 
opportunity of seeing a campaign. The 
disaster of Ieandula gives me the oppor
tunity which I have sought ; the war in 
Africa developing itroll on a large seals 
without bringing with It European compli
cations. * * * Everything, there
fore led me to go, and I have gone. In 
another letter, either to * * * or to yon, 
‘ will give you details of the .military opera 

one. Remember me to them, and believe 
In my constant friendship.

NsroLaoa.

Mnltoaa Ascension Propose*.
Grim toy, woo made the recent dangerous 

balloon assent at Montreal, writes to the 
Secretary of the Ottawa Agricultural Asso
ciation proposing to repeat the experiment 
at the coming exhibition. Hie letter to as 
follows :

Of course your exhibition, on the seals you 
. opoee to hold it this year will not be e^m 
pi*ta without e balloon, and the low terms 
I offer will be no object to you, considering 
the thousands who will attend. I will give 
three serons lone—on the first, third and 
fifth days, or aay days most suitable to you 
—for 1800 and gas. Should require 10.000 
feat of gas each time for the large and small 
balloon, and take up two persons. I have 
several faire in prospect for the middle of 
September bat would prefer Ottawa to any 
other place, although perhaps I eoald get 
more money elsewhere. I have a weakness 
for Ottawa. I like the place and the people. 
Should we arrange matters, I would like a 
lady to Broompany me on one trip. It would 
be a novelty and excite Interact. Our in
tended experiments with Oowan’e machine at 
Montreal were a failure, owing to the wind. 
It to proposed, however, to try it again in a 
week or two, probably at Montreal. The trip 
we made wu too rough to be pleasant, and 
same near ending disastrously. I am cor
responding with the West Hastings Agri
cultural Society at Belleville, Out., in regard 
to an ascension at their fair in September 
or Ootooer.

At the Union Depot yesterday, a young 
man from Tawaa was strolling around to kill 
fifty minutes time, when he was arooetod by 
a etranger who asked him the population of 
the eity. The Tawas man replied, but so in
distinctly the other called out :

“ Beg your pardon.”
“Well, I’d forgive ye, though I can’t re

member that we ever had any fuse."
“Ah I beg your pardon," observed the 

stranger, falling to eatch the drift of remarks.
“Hang it ! I eald 1 forgive ye," enartod-the 

young man. " If you have ever need me mean 
we'll let it all go and say no more about It."

The stranger bad eloeelj listened to every 
word, but he was more confused than ever 
Leaning forward with an anxious countenance 
he said

" Really, but I beg your pardon."
“Now look a-here I" said Tawas, ae he put 

down a bundle containing eix paire of new 
socks, “ you’ve begged my pardon three times 
hand running, and I can't remember that we 
ever had any trouble. If you beg it once 
more I shall think you are the conscience 
stricken chap who stole my overcoat In this 
depot last winter, and when I light down on 
you this hul building will shake !"

“Thiels—ah—really. I—I—."
“ Don’t you dare do it !" exclaimed Tawas, 

ro he *ptt<pn his hands, and the etranger look 
ed helplessly around and Lacked away.— 
Detroit Free Prett.
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Also thto:
“A row wm struck by ligbtalag oe Brier 

day beloogtag to Dr. Hammond who tat a 
beautiful calf four days old.”

One morning after I bed lectured in Lv 
■rame. Wis , I took ap the rooming paper 
and was enrprieed to rend this startling para- 
graph:

” George Peek, an Intemperate editor from 
Milwaukee, fell over the gallery test night 
while EU Parkins wee hamoronely toetnring 
in a beastly state of intoxication. 
The coroner'# jury brought In a verdict 
that Mr. Peak's death was ceased by Me ait 
ling too long In a cramped position listening 
to Mr. Perkin’s lecture which generally pro
duce* apoplexy In the minis of the Jury."

A Nebraska newspaper time punetaated a 
paragraph shoal their new school hone* :

’’ Oar new school hone# which bora! lrot 
week was large enough to roeoaueodroe 800 
pupils lour stories Ugh. The school house 
will be rebuilt by a brother of the tenner 
architect who died last summer on a new wad 
improved plan."

These instances of bed pa actuation should 
warn every one who roads a telegram ee 
writes a paragraph ter a newspaper to roe 
that it to properly punctuated. Bax Paeans.

A man was denouncing newspaper advertis
ing to a crowd of listeners. “Last week,” 
■aid he, “ 1 had an umbrella stolen from the
vestibule of the------eh arch. It was a gift ;
end, valuing it very highly, I spent double lie 
worth in advertising, but have not recovered 
it." "How did yon word year ad viriles- 
ment?'" ai had a mere haul. “Han It te,” 
■aid the man, producing a slip eat bam • 
newspaper. Tn* enrobant took it and read,
" Lost from the vestibule of the------eh arch,
last Sunday evening, a black silk ombrelle. 
The gentleman who look U will be bandeome 
lj rewarded by tearing it at No. — Main 
•troet." “ Now.” roid the merchant, “Iam 
a liberal advertiser and have always found 
that it paid me well. A great deal depends upon 
the manner in which an advertteanront te 
put. Let is try tor your mm beetle again, 
and if you do not acknowledge then that ad
vertising paye I will purchase yen anew 
on*.” The merchant thee took n Blip el 
paper from hie pocket and wrote i “ If the 
man who wee seen to lake an umbrella from
the vestibule of the------church teal Sunday
evening dose not wish to gel Into trouble and 
have a stale east upon the Christian charac
ter which he values eo highly, he will return 
it to No. — Main street. He to wall known." 
Thto only appeared in the paper once, and 
on the following morning the men was as
tonished when he opened the front door ol hie 
resides oe. On the porab toy at least e doaen 
umbrellas ef all shades and aiaee that had 
been thrown In from the sidewalk, white the 
front yard wro literally paved with umbrellas. 
Many of them had note* attached to them, 
■eying that they had been taken by mistake, 
and begging the loser to keep the UtUe affair 
quiet. ___________

An lntetiigeni CM.
Mr. Hamilton, a iroutent of the town of 

Ogden, quite near the village of bpenwrporl, 
wro quite recently the owner of a pair of 
cate, to which an incident occurred a tow 
days ego that is worthy of being placed on 
record. The eats were the father and mother 
of three little kittens, and Mrs. Tom was in 
the habit of going ooi into the neighboring 
field and eatoning field mice for the benefit 
of her little once. While on a hunting ex
cursion of thto nature, the poor ssinti met 
with a terrible mtolortone, her four legs 
being ont off by the r eaper end mower which 
was being used In cutting the grace. The 
piteous notoe which ehe made soon brought 
Mr. Tom to her aide, and he at onro dragged 
hie unfortunate mate all the way to the 
■loop of Mr. Haarilton'e house, and then 
celled the attention of the occupante to the 
misfortune of Mrs. Tom by eontmuooe mew- 
ing. The family of Mr. Hamilton row that 
nothing eould be done to aid the poor, injured 
animal, and therefore threw It lato the 
neighbouring creek for the purpose of drown- 
log it and putting it out of its misery. Tom's 
affection for his mate waa eo intense, how
ever, that he jumped into the water after her, 
and actually dragged her ashore. He had, 
in dee d, to be taken forcibly away from the 
spot. Since then he hae settled down into 
a very exemplary Thomas eat, taking roro of 
hto three motherless kittens ae thoughtfully 
ae if he had himself been the mother.— 
Hjcbetter Union.

Parlianseni Sqisrs.
Any one visiting Ottawa cannot fall to be 

favorably impressed with the really beautiful 
grounds which surround the departmental 
and parliamentary buildings. The numerous 
flower beds, the Lover's Walk below the up
per ledge of the cliff, ail bear the impress of 
artistic trots of • high order. The Publie 
Works Department exercises a careful 
turvexilante over these grounds. Woe to the 
incautious dog that ventures to trespass upon 
them in defiance of the numerous notices 
which forbid canine intrusion. There are also 
notices to the public asking them to “ keep off 
the grass," and here and there a policeman 
loiters about all the while keeping an eye 
to the safety of the general surround
ings. Of course so charming a lounge and 
promenade to greedily rolled upon by those 
unfortunate people who find themselves ob 
tiged to spend the hot summer days in the 
warmest eity of the Dominion, and nightly 
crowds of respectable people throng the 
grounds, which for their convenience are 
kept open until half pact nine o'clock. I am 
sorry to notice one eye-sore in thto otherwise 
pleasant place. I mean the fountain which 
was built some years ago directly in front of, 
and much too oloro to, the main entrance to 
the Parliament Building. Thto fountain hro 
never been put in working order, and as Its 
location to unfortunate, tils to bs hoped that 
some day it may be entirely removed, beiug 
certainly in its present state and position 
conspicuous as a failure.—Kxckange.

The legal position of Mr. Tracy Turnerslll, 
whose laurel wreath waa rejected by Lord 
Beacons field, is, says the London Solicitor»’ 
Journal, a littls embarrassing. He under
took, on behalf of the 52,800 contributors, 
to transmute their pennies into a golden 
wreath, and to offer this wreath to Lord 
Beacons field. Whether he mast be deemed 
to have undertaken to offer the wreath in 
inch a manner as to be likely to insure 
acceptance is a point of some difficulty. The 
pressing question is, wbatA should be done 
with the rejected gift? and the first consid
eration is in whom is the legal property in 
the wreath— in the contributors of the 62,800 
pennies, or in Mr. Turneralli with a resulting 
trust for the contributors. In any ease, it is 
for the contributors to direct the manner in 
whieh the wreath shall be dealt with ; and, 
apart from their direction, there does not 
appear to be any mode, short of special legis
lation, whereby Mr. Turnerelli can legally 
relieve himself of the wreath. A rsttis for it 
among the contributors would, unfortunately, 
be undoubtedly illegal.

The following recipe for home made guano 
to given : Collect a barrel of bones, crush 
them, mix with a barrel of oak or hickory 
rohes ; moisten with soap ends ; apply a 
quart or two a»-~a special fertilizer on 
melons, squashes, early coruand cucumbers, 
allowing a gill to the hill,

To prevent lameness and keep your 
horse's feet in good eondilion, stuff them 
frequently with linseed meal, mixed with soft 
■oap.

Over 40,000 pounds of glycerine are used 
annually in the United States for mixing 
with beer.

tiernenn Frembs.
One has only to die to be eratoed. 
Handsome apples rre sometimes sorte. 
Little and often make a heap in time.
It to roeier to blame than to do better.
It is not enough to aim. you must bit.
To change and to be better are two diffen at 

things. J
Everybody knows good counsel except him 

that hath need ol It.
Better free in a foreign land than a sieve 

at home.
Better go sapper less to bed than run in dtri. 
Tuera to no good preaching to the hungry. 
Charily gives itself rich, but covetousness 

hoards itself poor.
otah*** UlUe'lpesk trulhi ,p,ni UlU*' F7

Bunin Txai>s ron Jess.—The Fall Mall 
Oasette calls attention to the last that “ the 
Increase in the value ot the exports noted in 
May wro not sustained last month. Com
pared with June twelve months, there wee, 
on the contrary, a failing off of about half a 
million, or per cent. For the six months 
the decrease was nearly eix millions, or eix 
par cent. Bui in both cases the decrease is 
largely due, as it has all along been, to lower 
prisse, not to diminished quantities. The 
actual volume of our trade continue as luge 
Mit was, practically; ills the return for It 
which is Ices. That may mean, of course, 
disappearance of profite, but not aeeewuily 
ro ; for the cost of production has been eat 
down, ro well ro everything else, by the re
duction of wages and the diminished price of 
the raw materials. But, however that may 
be, the figurée of the return whieh wro Ironed 
prove that the improvement in May was a 
mere apart and that no real revival of trade 
hae yet rot In. Even the fall of prices would
i^Th^ti" 1101 10 hJkT* ,el reseil*d iu ■»’

Jajt m • clergyman said •' I pronounce 
you man and wife ” to a couple in a Mem 
phis church two yeus ago a terrifia slap of 
thunder eo shocked the bride that ehe 
fainted. Bbe regarded thto aa an evil omen, 
and from that moment was downhearted, 
although aha had previously been of a 
notably joyous disposition. Nothing could 
drive from her mind a foreboding of disas
ter, and a law days ago she tried to kill 
harrolf.

At the Court of England 11 is no longer a 
■acre! that the Prince Imperial wro in lore 
with the Princess Beatrice, Queen Victoria # 
youngest and only unmarried daughter. He 
hoped thet by going to Zulaland and win
ning the Victoria cross by some act of valor 
the many difficulties In the way of an alii- 

sigbt be overcome ; but it would have 
required an act of Parliament to permit the 
girl to mury a Catholio.—Exchange.

Schweitzer, a member of the Austrian 
Imperial Council, hae been put on trial for 
■citing orders and other favors from the Aus
trian Emperor. He used hto influenee at 
Ceurt, and a partner in the business attended 
to the sales. The ordinary price for a decora
tion was 16.600, while a brevet certifying 
that the holder was a Court tradesman, 
brought 11,250.

Farmer Griffin lost melons from hto patch 
at Banders ville, Ga., and planned a joke on 
the thieves. Young Yarborough, hie nephew, 
was to join them in a midnight raid, and fall 
down with a cry that he was shot, when 
Griffin fired a revolver into the air. Griffin 
fired at the proper time, and Yarborough fell 
with a cry of real agony, for a bullet had by 
chance entered his head, making a mortal 
wound.

An ex private in the Grenadier Guards, 
named Nicholson, afterwards a commission- 
■ire, died in London a few days ago, leaving 
£20,000. Ilia nephews heard of hie fortune 
and applied for letters of administration, 
whieh were granted. There was a sister 
living, and as she waa the nearer relative the 
was duly cited to appear, but she refused to 
do eo, though she, too, ia poor.

There never was a heart truly great and 
generous that wu not al»o| tender and 
compassionate.


